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Title:
Ergotherapy as a part of rehabilitation and its impact on the quality of
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Aim: Describe to ergotherapy, its insertion to the rehabilitation, and try to find its
impacts on the quality of life of people, who are bounded to a wheelchair.
Objektive: Studying relevant literature
To describe the ergotherapy
To describe the diagnose of the spinal handicap
To describe the term – the quality of life
To choose the complex of the suitable respondents
To choose methods of observation
To make a research
Hypothesi: I suppose that ergotherapy has impact on the satisfaction with the quality of
life of people, who are bounded to a wheelchair.
Methods: It is empirical study, in light of range pilot, in which is used the
quantitative methodological access.
I have chosen the following methods of observation.
Questionnaire:a standardised questionnaire - Questionnaire of the quality of life
Obtainment of the opinions on the activity in the thread workshop: Interview.
Examination of self-sustainability and independence – for assesment of progress the
respondents in this area.
Grasp test – for assesment of progress the respondents in grasp skills and in training of
writing.
Result: Hypothesis „I suppose that ergotherapy has impact on the satisfaction with the
quality of life of people, who are bounded to a wheelchair“, has been certified.
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